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CHAPIER   I

THE  pROBhiM  4Hro  DEFINITIQNs   OF  TERus  usro

For  several  years  historians  have  realized  the

importance  of  the  academy  movement   in  the  educational

history  of  this  country  and  of  preserving  its  story.

in  most;   cases  the   original  sources  were  nob  available

at   the   time   the   study  was  made.     There  are  a  few  people

still  living  who  have  first-hand  infol.motion  of  the  move-

ment.     If  the  infol'mation  were  not  Collected  and  preserved

within  the  lives 'of  these  people,   this  source  would  forever

vanish.     Many  people  now  have  letters,   papers,   catalogs,

and  photographs  which  will  ultimately  disappear  if  not

collected  and  preserved.

I.       THE   pROBLifefM

Statement  of  the problem.     It  was  the  purpose  of  this

study  to  collect  and  catalog  all  available  historical  m&berial

on  the  influences  that  came  together  to  establish  Mountain

View  Institute,   the  history  and   imf luenoes  of  tb®  oduc&tional

institutions  that  pp®coded   lt  as  well  &s   the  pl.ogress  of

Mountain  View  School  which  retplac©d   the   institute   in  1929.

hipoptance  ;9£  ±Eg  _a_t_u_a_y.     Mountain  V1®w  School  and

the  schools  that  preceded  it  are  especially  worthy  of  note
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because  of  the   isolation  of  the  community  and  the  date  the

movement  began  in  it.

The   small  rural   community  of  Hays,   North  Car.oLln&,

which  with  the   surrounding  country,   the  scene  of  our  study,

ls   located   on  a  Low  plateau  somewhat  isolated  from  the  rest

of  the   world.     It   is  noteworthy  that  Mount&1n  View  Academy

was  established  in  1912,   after  most  academies  had  been  re-

placed   by  more  modern  schoc>1s.     It  cannot,   therefore,   from

a  sociological  or  educational  viewpoint  be  c;nsidered  a

sterotype   of  communities   and   schools  which  h8.v©  been  less

isolated,

11.     DEFINITloNs  oF  TERprrs  usro

Academy.     A  school  usually  operated  by  a  ccmmunity  or

religious  body  before  state  schools  wel`e   established  ln  an

area,   and  which  attempt;ed  to  give  young  people  an  education

not  readily  available  otherwise.

fife school. A  state  operated  school  which  took  over

the  functions   of  the  acadelny,   improved  them  and  added   other.s.

Professor teacher faculty.     Mountain  View  Institute

teachers  were   commonly  called   "PI.ofessor''.     The   three  terms

are  used  interchangeably  and  indiscriminately  in  this  study.



CHAPTER   11

REVIEvt   OF  THE   LI'I`ERATURE

Records. A  fair  amount  of  published  material  was

available  on  the  school  and  community.     This   consisted  of

newspapers  and  magazines saved  by  ,chaLnce,   old   letters,   blue-

prints,  photogr.aphs,   church  and  school  board  minutes,   school

catalogs,   and  progr.ams.     Many  people  who  remember  the

institute  have   contributed  much  ver.y  valuable  written  material

not  heretofore  available  for  publication.

Into pv iews . A  lar.ge  part  of  the  material  presented

was  derived  from  interviews for  this  study.     Many  of  the  men

who  figured  in  the  f ounding  of  the  acadeny,   as  well  as  many

of  the  teachers  and  students  are  still  living.    This

material  contributed  mL]ch  to  the  study.
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IIOCATION

Geography.     Mountain  View  School  is   located   in

western  North  Carolina  ln  the  little  village   of  Hays,   Wilkes

County.     It  ls  abc)ut  twelve  miles  by  hard-surfaced   county

road  from  North  thilkesboro.     The   lc>cation  of  Mountain  View

School  and  Hays  resembles   the  hub   of  a  wheel.     `I'ho   hub   cap

in  the   center  represents  the  e©ntpal  plateau.     Near  the

center  of  this  would  be  the   village  and  the   campus  would

join  the  village  and  reach  to  the  south  side  of  the  plateau.
The   spokes  would  be  formed  by  five  wide  ridges   with

roads   carved  ln  the  top  sides.     All  the  roads   come  together

in  or  near  the   center  of  the   village.     `Two  of  them  go  into

the  country  and  end   in  smaller  roads   to  farms;   one  goes  south-

west  about   seven  miles  to  `w'ilkesboro,   the   county  seat;   one

goes  nc>pthoast  about   ten  miles   to  Tpaphill,   long  a  cultural

center  and  the  historical  site  of  three  colleges;   and  one

goes  southeast  about   ten  miles   to  Roaring  River  where  the

first  Baptist  Church  in  the  tez.ritory  was  located.

The  most  beautiful  part  of  the  wheel  is  the  rim,

broken  in  the  east  where  the  Yadkin  Valley  cuts  through  the

mountains,  but  the  rest  of  the  circumference  is  formed  by  the

Blue  Ridge   and  the  Brushy  Mountains.     The  views   of  the

mountains  are   very  beautiful  and  contributed  to  making  Hays
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a  desirable  place  for  a  school.

The  land  on  the  plateau  has  never  been  fertile,   its

timber  has  never  been  of  much  commercial  Value,   and  even  the

valleys  of  the  nearby  small  streams,  while  fertile,   are  only

a  few  feet  wide;   the   value   of  the  plateau  ls  the  matchless

view  of  the  mountains.     `The  first  catalog  of  the  institute

describes  the   location  as  follows3

Miountain  View  Institute,   seven  miles  northeast  of
wilkesboro,  is  all  in  healthfulness  and  scenic  beauty
that   can  b©  desired.     Here   one   gets  both  the   Cool
mountain  breezes  and  the  warm  sunshine   of  the  valley.

History.     The  first  white  men  who  came   to  lfilkes

County  followed  the   valley  of  the  Yadkin,   later  many  came

through  the  mountain  valleys  from  Virginia.     The  first  record

of  a  white  man  living  in  ¥V-ilkes  County  is  a  map  ln  the  Library

of  Congress,   dated   1749.     Hollingsworth2  says   that  the  map

shows   the  home   of   Christopher  Grist  ab  a  place   called  Mulberry

Fields.     1then  Wilkes   County  was   formed   in  1777,   Mulberry

Fields  became  Wilkesborough,   the  county  seat.     It  was   later

shortened  to  W'ilkesboro.     It  is  evident  that  the  county  grew

1
The   Catalog,

Copy  owneaiy  writer.
Mountain  View  Institute

2
J.   a.  Hollingsworth,

(Mount  Airy,   North  Carolina:
p.   51.

pREd¥

1913-1914

a,:il:_:-¥ 1935) '
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rapidly  because  Benjamin  Cleveland  was  able   to  raise   in  1787

quite   an  army  of  l'f.ilkos  County  men  and   bo  take  a  prominent

part  ln  the  Battle  of  Kings  Mountain.    The  spirit  of  the

pec>ple  is   shown  by  the  fact  that   the   county  was  named  after

John  Wilkes  whom  the  people   greatly  admired..5

In  1890  a  railroad  was  built  to  the  village  of   Goridon,

across  the  river  from  Wilkesboro.     Gordon  became  North

Wllkesboro  and  grew  rapidly.     The  plateau  around  Hays  was

not  settled  to  any  great  extent  until  about  1900  due  to

the  lack  of  fertile  land  and  other  resoupoes.

5

0ounti©s
History,

D.   11.   C'orbitb,
(Raleigh:

The  Formation  of  North  Carolina
State  Department

1950),   p.   227.
Veg   an

-W.ilkes  was  the  publisher  of  the   ''North  Briton",   a
violent  political  agitator  and  opponent  of  the  Tory  Par.ty
in  Hngland   at;  the  time.     ['w`ilkes  and  Iiiberby''  was   the
popular  slogan  of  the  agitators  f or  parliamentary  ref orm.
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scHOOLs  THA'ii   pRECEDm  THE  AcaeEur

To  better  understand  the  f orces  that   came  together

at  this  time  to  give  birth  to  the  institute  we  now  turn  to

look  at  the  men  and  organizaitions   that  founded  Mountain

View  Institute.

Of  the  schools  that  existed  before  Mountain  View,
rlTraphi||  Institute  seems  to  have  taken  the  greatest  part

in  furmishlng  the  inspiration  and  pattern.     It  began  in
a  one-room  log  building  about  1790  and  was  a  center  of  the

cultural  and  edricational  life  of  the  section  for  over  a

hundred  years.

The  interest  of  the  little  community  of  IIays  ln  the

education  of  its  ohildren  goes  back  to  i;he  earliest  settlersj

An  old  church  paper  sigried  by  A.  A.   Parks  and  Ii.  H.   Carter

and  dated  1884,   several  years  before  the  Baptists  at  TI.aphlLI

organized  their  association,   recommends  that  for  the  moral

and  r©1iglous  upbuilding  of  socl®ty  the  young  people  should

have  a  much  better  education  than  their  fathers.2    Ib  stated

that  the  young  people  should  be   taught;  both  to  read  and  to

1
DI..   J.   S.  Holbrook  and  Charlie  Miles,   Jm  unpublished

interview,   June   19,   1954.
2

Paper,   Center  Church,   Wilkes  County,   1884.     In
possession  of  writer.
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understand  what  they  read  and   to  be   able  to  defend  the

truth.     Much  attention,   it  admitted,   should  be  given  to  the

education  of  the  ministry  so  that  they  would  be  able   to

propagate   the   gospel  of  Jesus   Christ.     `lThoy  lamented   the

fact  that   "at  least  three-fourths   (of  the  North  Carolina

Baptists)   are   uneducated."

There  were  many  small  elementary  schools  around  Hays

before   the   establishment  of  Mountain  Vie'¢v.     'Typical  of  these

were  Iilttle  Round  Mountain  School  in  the  hollow  east  of  Little

Round  Mountain  Church.     Records   of  the   origin  of  this   schoctl

h.,&v©  been  swallowed   up  by  time.      It  was  &n  old  building  in

1885.     It  was  made  of  logs,   one  being  left  out  on  the  south

end  to  admit  light.    A  large  stone  fir.eplace  formed  the

other  end.     Benches   and  tables  were  made  of  logs  split  in

half .     The  f lab  side  was  up  with  holes  bored  in  the  round

bottom  side  for  stick  Legs.     The  roof  was  made  of  split

boards  held   down  with  rocks  and  poles.     'This  building  was

used  until  1898  when  it  was  replaced  by  a  poorly  constructed

frame  building  which  was  used   until  the  school  was  consoli-

dated  with  Mountain  View  about  1929.

The  following  is  a  list  of  some   of  these  schools:

Alexander  or  Hogwaller  School  was   located  on  the

present   Oak  Grove   Church  lot  but  was   later  moved   to  the

intersection  of  the  North  Wilkesboro--Roaring  River  and

Rock  Creek  Roads.     `l'he  Woodruff   or  Mutton  Hill  Scho`.i  was
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located   just  south  of  the  present  location  of  Iiibrary  Grove

Church.     The  Hays  School  was  near  Bethel  Church.     The  Hay

Meadow  School  was  near   the  present  Hay  frfoadow  Church.

The  Dohart  School  was  located  at  the   intersection  of

the  Maple   Grove  Springfield  Post  Office  Road   about  f our  miles

northwest  and  was  originally  a  poorly  constructed  two-room

wood  building,   consolidated  with  Mountain  View  in  1948.     The
'W&1nut   Grove   School  was   first  held   in  the   .19alnut   Grove

Church,   which  is  about  eleven  miles  almost  north  of  Hays.

It  was  moved  to  a  three-room  fpam©  building  in  the  early

t'hirti®s   and  the  name  changed  to  New  Iiife.     It  is  still

in  use,

The   Johnson  School  was   located   south  of  Oak  Ridge

Church,   labor  consolidated  with  Chinquapin  Flat  and  school

waLs  held   ln  Covenant  Church.     Plsgah  School  was  held  at

Pisgah  Church  &t  Dock©ry  Post   Office  until  consolidated.

Piney  Grove  School  was  located  about   one-half  mile   south

of  Piney  Grove  Church  and  ten  miles  north  of  Hays  and  was

started   in  Piney  Grove   Church.     Round  Mountain  School  was

at  f irst   located  at  Round  Mountain  Church  one  mile  south-

east  of  the   campus.     It  was  later  moved  about  one  mile   to

the  south  to  a  three-room  frame  building  and  consolidated

in  1929  with  Mountain  View.

The  Iiocal  `l'ax  School  on  I;he   Jim  Gilliam  Place  was  a

small  school  that   operated  a  few  years   ,about   1910.     B&son
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Creek  School  was  held   in  Bason  Creek   (or  Union)   Baptist

Church  until  it  washed  away  in  the   1916  flood.     'ir`he   school

was  never  rebuilt  and  most  of  the  people  had   to   leave  when

land  was  boucht  for   the  Blue  Ridi;e  Parkway.     Doughton  Park

cover.s  most  of  the  area.

The  iMountain  View  Iiocal  Tax  School  just   off  the

present   campus   on  the   !wilkesboro  Road  where  Vel.non  w.oodruff

now'  Lives  was   consolidated  in  1929,  when  the  state   took  over

Mountain  View.     It  was   used  f or  classes   and   gymnasium  for

Several  years.3

These   schoctls  were   often  log  cabins  or  poorly  con-

structed  frame  buildings.     Shelby  Childress   tells  abctut

the  early  days   of  Flint  Hill,   one  of  the  newer  schools

that  was   later  consolidated  with  Mountain  View.4    This  was,

at  f irst,   a  one-room  building.     1`hey  had  a  "very  tall  coal

heater"  with  a  coal  shod  outside   of   the  building.     Water

was  carilied  about  one-half  mile  up  a  very  steep  hill  and

stored  in  a  '`cooler''  f or  drinking.     Outside  privies  served

5
James  Rudd  MCNeil,  A  paper  submitted   in  an  eleventh

grade   local  history  unit,   Novembel`,   1955.     Based   on  inter-
views  with  his   ,grand fat;her,   N.   P'.   Myers.

4
Sh®1by  Jean  Childress,  A  ninth  grade  cltizenshlp

paper,  April,   1954.     Based  on  personal  interview  and  in-
formation  from  her.  parents.
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as  rest  rooms.     The  principal  and  students  did  all  the   jani-

torial  work.     'i]here  was  no  auditorium,  no  electric  lights,

no  school  busses,   and  no  library.     The  students,   despite  all

this,   often  loved  the  school  and  many  times  a  good  teacher

did  wonders  fop  them.

One  of  the  very  early  schoc)ls  on  the   little  plateau

was  Maple  Branch.5    It  was   located   on  the  Traphill  Road

less  than  a  mile  from  the  present  campus.     The  building

was  of  log  construction  with  board  roof  and  stone  fire-

place.     There   was   only  one   room.     'L`his   room  was   poorly

lighted  with  two  very  small  windows.     Records  as   to  the

origin  of  the  building  were  not  available.     Perhaps  at

one   time   it  was  a  pioneer  home   or  meeting  house.     About

1909  Ij.   A.  Dancy  donated  a  tract   of  land  and,   with  several

others,   built  a  three-room  fp&me  school  house.     It  had  good

strong  home-made  furniture,   brick  stove  flue  aind  pot-

bellied  cast  iron  stoves.     In  addition  to  school  use,the

farmers  union  and  at  least  one  other  fraternal  body  used

the  building  as  a  meeting  place.

One  night  after  a  fraternal  meeting  the  building

burned.     ni`he  friatemal  bodies  had  carried   insurance  on  the

building.     'l'hey  collected   this  money  after  the  fire  and

5
Glenn  nancy,   Sr.,  tin  unpublished  interview,

jiugust,   1955.     Based   on  his  knowledge   and   information
about  his  father,   11.  A.  nancy.
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later  contributed   it  to  Mountain  View-  Ins`titute.     The  next

term  of  school  was  in  the   old   log  building  with  Rev.  A.   8.

Hays  and  a  Miss  Pendry  teaching  in  the   same   room.

Enthusiasm  for  education  was  high.     In  February,

1912,   the  Rev.  A.   a.  Hays  had  found  time  to  start  a  little

Paper, !l`he  dducational  and

article  in  it  said:6

blind_a_y School

mucA`|'I0N

5I_LP±±=f±!.     !The   first

The  blessing  of  education,   no  good  man  denies.     Its
necessity,  no  wise  man  doubts,   and  it;s   opportunities,
no  just  citizen  would  withhold  from  the  public.     In
this  great  country  of  ours,   under  present  condit;ions,
every  boyerld   girl  may  receive,   at  public  expense,   an
education,   limited  though  it  be,  which  will  greatly
help  them  in  the  contest  for  lif©Is  reward.     'ithe  basic
pi.inciple   in  public  education,   is  good  citizenship.
Thl.ee  things  are  essential  in  good  citizenship--a  hear.t
so  honorable  that  it  cannot  be  corrupted,   and  a  mind  so
intelligent  that  it  cannot  be  deceived;  for  the  three
methods  the  hosts  of  wrong  attempts  to  corrupt,   in-
timidate   and  deceive.     'vvith  a  people  merely  con-
scientious   and   courageous   oppression  has  easy  contests
and  fruitful  conquests,  but  with  such  a  people  education
becomes   the  bulwark  of  liberty,   increasing  their  honor
and   courage.

•While  there  will   continue  to  be  bad  men,   whose  evil
conduct  will  ever  emphasize  the  virtue  of  others,   1t
is  fortunate  that  in  our  civilization  good  men,   though
not  perfect,   predominate,   and  with  the  people  educated
this  number  is  greatly  increased.

A.   8.  Hays,  Editor;  A.   Caudill,   Guest  Editor,
Hags,   North  Carolina,The  I;ducational  and

:;E±±=±:i:iL:fcs±;  *i±::::uar"  L9L2.
_St!p-q-iy School

Original  copy  in
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Never  before  in  the  worldls  history  has  the  need
of  &n  education  b®en  of  such  importance  to  our  citizen-
ship  and  leadership.    A  man,   to  be  a  citizen,   such  as
times   like   this   de.iliands,  must  have  a   good   education.

Of  all  historical  men,   Tvloses  exhibited   the  most
self-denial  and  fraternal  affection.    A  man  of  rare
learning,  he  cast  his  lot  among  of  multitude  of  un-
cultured  slaves;   he  laid  dolrim  his  rank  and  riches
and  became  an  outcast  for  defending  one   of  his   lowly
people.     It  waLs  enough  for  him  that  they  were  poor
and  aLfflicted.     For  them he   left  a  royal  court  and
became  an  exile  in  the  wildemess.

There   is  truth  in  the  old  adage   lThowledge  is
power,   and  power  wealthjl      In  the  years   gone  by,
morals  have  greatly  improved,   drunkeness   and  crime
have  been  greatly  lessened,   while  industry,   sober-
ness  and  patriotism  have   increased,   trend  being  upward.
May  all  who  read,   get  busy  in  doing  all  things  that
make   for  man's   upbuilding  aLnd   God's   glory.



CHAPTdR   V

ORIGINS   OF   MOUNTAIN  VIEW

The  founding  of  Mount&1n  View  School  was   the  work  of

Baptist   chul.chmen.     The  Stone  Mountain  Baptist  .Association

was  the   leader.     This  Association  rec®lved  much  of   its

educ8.tionaL  leadership  from  James  Senter  Kllby.

Morgan  E`dwards,   the  famous  Baptist  historian,   notes

thaLt  by  1695  Baptists,   ''with  all  shades  and  colors   of

beliefs''  were  entering  the  state  in  considerable  numbers

but  there  were  no  organized  churches  until  about  tblrty  years

later  when  the  Rev.   Paul  Palmer  began  his  work  in  Chowan  and

Camden  Counties.     By  1758  there  were  enough  churches   to

organize  the  Sandy  Creek  Association.     fit  that  time  this

Association  represented  all  organized  Baptists  in  Virginia,

North  Carolina  and  South  Carolina.     Iiater  the  Strawberry

Association  was  organized  to  represent  the  churches   of

Virginia  and  Northwestern  North  Car.olina.     1`he  Yadkln

Association  was  formed   ln  1790  to  represent  the   churches

on  and  near  to  the  headwaters   of  the  I-adkin  River.     The

Brier  Creek  Association  was  formed  from  the  Yadkin  in  1821.

On  November  7,   1879,   a   committee   that  had  been

appointed  by  the  Brier  Creek  Association  met  at  Cool  Springs

Church  ln  Wllkes  County  and  organized  the  Elkin  Baptist

Association.     Committee  members  were  Rev.   I..   P.   Gwaltney,
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Rev.   I'v`.   A.   Myers,   Rev.   ±i.   N.   Gwyn,   ana   J.   Jennings.     After  a

sermon  by  Rev.   John  Adams   the  association  transacted  the

routine  business  of  organization  and  elected  Rev.   John

Adams,   Moderator,   and   C.   F.   Fields,   Clerk.     Eleven   churches

were  represented  with  a  total  membership   of  657.1     In  1896

tne  alkin  Association  had  grown  to  include  twenty-five

churches  with  a   total  membership  of  almost  two  thousand.
`I'his  &sgoci&tion  appointed   a   committee   that  met   in  New

Covenant  Chulich,   DockeTy,   North  Carolina,   and   organized   the

Stone  Mountain  Baptist  Association  in  November  19, 1897.2

The `Brushy  Mountain  Baptist  Association  was   organized

in  1872.     Five  yeairs  later  the  association  appointed  a

committee   to  study  education  and  ®duoational  needs   of  the

region.5    Four  years   later  the   ccrmittee  made  a  decidedly

optimistic  rep.orb  and  urged  parents  to  see  that  their  children

were  educated.4    The  Brushy  Mountain  Association  played  only

1
The  Minutes

Firs t  Ses315hil=575=-
2

Mountain

Brushy

of  the  tllkln

The  Minutes   ofoaaHthe  First
_ _    _I     ==_I_I__I__

±TTEEE

The  Minutes  of  the  Fifth
Mountain Ba5EiF

ERE.91877.

Associatl

Baptist As s o a ia t 1 on

Annual  Session  of  the  Stone_       -                     ____  _       ==_  __   _   _       _            _       ___                __      _

7.

Annual  Session  of  the
de_,_ ife
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a  small  part  in  organizing  the  institute  but  a  rat;her  large

part  af ter  it  was  established  and  operating.    The  Elkin

Association  also  played  a  small  part  in  founding  and

operating  the  institute.

#n  actlv®  interest  in  education  always  mar'ked  the

work  of  the  Stone  Mountain  Jissoci&tion.     In  1902  it  appointed

a  committee  to  look  into  the  possibility'  of  establishing  a

school.     In  September,   1905,   i;h©  corm'iittee  reported  that

arrangements  had  not  been  completed  but  that  the  members

w©pe   confident;   a  successful  arrangement   could  be  made  in  the

near  future.     1]he  report  was  signed  by  J.   S.  Kilby,   Joshua

Spicer,  and  I.   a.  Myers.5    It  was  not  until  1915,that

Mountain  View  was   actually  founded.

The  man  who   guided  the  Stone  Mountain  Association

was   James  Senter.  Kilby.     Tbe  Family  Bible  record  shows

that  J.  S.  Hilby  was  born  six  miles  northwest  of  Hays  on

December  31,   1858;   on  October  50,   1881,   he  married  Laura

H.   HOLbpook;   he  died   on  jiugust  26,   1950.6   rl'he  Ki|by  family,

whiie  not  wealthy,   was  respected  in  the   community.     He  was

active   in  founding  ab  least  two  academies,   one  Baptist

The  Minutes   of  the  Stone  Mountain
abion rm±.

6

Baptist Associ-

J.   8.   Kilby  Family  Bible  record.     Bible   loaned  tc>
writer  by  Paul  Holbrook.
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association  and   several  churches.

Kilby  went  as  far  as  he  could  in  the   local  schools,

then  managed   to  go  to  school  at  Traphill  Academy  sometime  in

the  late  seventies.7    In  Traphill  he  boarded  at  the  hcme  of

James  M.  Holbrook  and  fell  in  love  with  their  daughter,

IJa u la ,

The  Holbrook  family,   for  many  years,  had  been  promi-

nent  in  the  cultural  and  educational  Circles  of  the   state.

haul.als   uncle,   Joseph  S.  Holbrook,   was   chairman  of   the

building  committee  when  Traphill  Institute  was  built  and

becarrie  Chair-^iian  of   the   Board   of  'i'ruste©s,   an  office  he  held

until  his  death.       The  writer  r`ecently  (1954)   visited   the

old  family  home  with  Joseph  S.   Holbrook's  grandson,   Dr.   J.   S.

Holbrook,   who  is  a  well-]mown  surgeon,   and  was   greatly  im-

pressed  by  the  architecture  and  furnishing  of  this  early
mountain  home.     !l]he   close   association  of  young  Kilby  with

this  family  doubtless  contributed  to  his   later  useft]1ness.

According  to  Charlie  Miles   and   J.   S.   Ho|brook,8  two

of  the  three  stores  in  '1`raphill  closed  out  their  business

about  the  time  Kilby  finished  at  the  local  school.     Seeing

opportunity,   mlby  with  twenty-five  dollars  which  he  already

7
Charlie  Miles,   An  unpublished  intervl©w,   June,   1954.

8
Ch&I.lie   I\'Iiles   and   J.   a.   Holbrook,  An  unpublished

interview,   June,   1954.     Based   on  information  from  J.   S.
Hilby.
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had  and   twenty-five  dollars  which  he   bol.rowed,   went  into

business  for  himself .     The   business  was   successful  from  the

start  but  he  made  his  firist  "big  money"  buying  and   selling

dried  blackberries.     LEt  the  beginning  of  the  season  h®

started  paying  a  little  more  than  any  of  the  nearby  stol.es

and  was   able  to  get  an  enormous   stock  of  berries.     Toward

the   end   of  the  buying  season  the  price  more  than  doubled

and  Kilby  sold  his   stock  for  more  than  twice  what  he  had

paid.

He  operated  the  store  at  Traphill  about  thirty  years.

At  the  end  of  that  time  he  had,   according  to  Miles  and

Holbrook,9   saved   over  fifteen  thousand  dollars   in  cash  and

had   lal.ge  real   estate  holdings.     `l`o  &ppreci&te   the  real

vaLlue   of  fifteen  thousand   dollars  it  is  necessary  to

remember  that  a  brick  school  house   coi]1d,   at  that  time,   be

built  for  about  five  thousand  dollars  with  six  classrooms,

an  office,   and  an  auditorium.1°
'ythlle  he  wais   unusually  successful   as   a  business  man,

Kilby  is  remembered  more  for  his   church  work  and   the   school

work  he  did,  most  of  it  for  and  in  the  name   of  the  Baptist

Church.

9
Miles   and  Holbpook,  ±±±.  £±±.

10 Le. di.
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Records   of  his  early  chur`ch  aff iliation  and  work  are

lost.    Myers  thinks  that  he  was  originally  a  Primitive

Baptist  and   a  member   of  Center  Church  near  his  boyhood  home,

and   is  sure  that  Kilby  became  a  member  of  'l'raphill  Church

when  lt  was   op,g`anized  in  1887.11    Ho|brook  says   that  this  was

the   case.12    '|lhis   is  also  confirmed  by  the   fact  thaLt  he  was  a

delegate  from  Traphill  Church  to  the  Hlkin  Baptist  Associa-

tion,   which  met  at  Liberty  Grove  Church  in  Wilkes   County  on

October  4,   5,   and  6,   1888.     At  that  meeting  he  was   elected  a

member  of  the  Executive  Cormnittee   of  the  Elkin  Baptist

Association,   appointed   on  at  least  two  committees  and

selected  as  a  delegate  to  the  state  Baptist  Convention.
15

In  1890  he  was   on  a  building  cormitte©  appointed

jointly  by  the  Elkin  (Missionary)  Baptist  and   the  Primitive
Baptist  Associations  to  build  an  acadeny  (Tr&phill  Institute)

at  Tr&phill.     He  became  Secretary  of   the  Board   of  Trustees,
14

and   I+ths.   Kilbyls   uncle,   Joseph  S;   Holbrook  was   President.

As  'rpaphill  grew  and  many  churches  were  organized   in  the

11
N.   P.   Myers,   An  unpublished   interview,   July,   1954.

12
Paul  Holbrook,   Mrs.   Kilbyls  nephew  with  whom  she

made  her  h`one  after  Kilby  died.     4m  unpublished  interview,
July,   1954.

Minutes   of
_  _  _    __                 __I_-_Baptist ssociation

14

the  Tenth  Annual  S©ssion  of  the  Elkin

Miles, ire.  ±.
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surrounding  territory,  Kilby  and  his  friends  and  associates

in  the   community  saw  the  need  and   organized   the   Stone  Mountain

Ba-f,tist  Association  on  November   19,   L897.     Kilby  became   the

associationls  first   clerk  and  tl.easurer.15    f|`h&t  he  was

faithful  in  church  attendance  is  attested  by  the  fact  that

i or  him  to  miss  a  religious   service  was  front  page  news  f or

the   local  paper. 16

Of  aLll  the  activities  in  his   long  and  busy  life,

Mountain  View  Institute  must  have   occupied  first  place.

When  he   conceived   the  plan  he  was   in  his  early  fifties,

honored  by  his  home   town   ln  aLlmost   every  possible  way.     He

owned  a  beautiful  home  in  a  lovely  location  with  an  unusually

successful  business   just  across  the   street.     Yet  he   left
•i`raphill  to  mal[e  a  new  start  in  another  community.     In

r©spons©   to  the   writerls   question,   "uthy?",   Miles  and  Hol-

bpook  said  that  he   saw  the  need   in  the  Rays   community  and

an  oppol'tunity  to  help  establish  a  strictly  Baptist  school.17

15
Minutes of  the___       ==_  ___i First  .Jirinual  Session Stone   Mountain

Baptist As s o a ia t ion

16
The___    _ _i

Dock©ry,   North  a

Curfew-Outlook Traphill,   Nor.th  Carolina,   October
19,   1911,   p.   1.      News   item:      IVTr.   and   Mrs.   J.   S.   Kilby  were   un-
able  to  attend  religious  services  at  the  coil.ego  Sunday  on
account   of  Mrs.  Kilby  being  sick  with  lagrippe.     She  is  im-
proving  at  this  time.

17
Miles   and  Holbrook,  ±g±.  £±±.
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The  Biblical  Recorder said:18

.   .   .  For  some  time  Brother  J.  S.  Kilby  of  Traphill
has  been  studying  about  aiding  some  Christian  school.
He  and  his  devoted  wife  have   encouraged  the  movement
to  locate  a  school  somewhere  in  that  section  (H&ys).
.   .   .   It  would  be  hard  to  find  two  more   devoted,   conse-
crated  workers  than  Brother  Kilby  and  his  wife.     'The
influence  of  such  people  behind  any  movement  is  worth
much ....   They  are  anxious  to  do  what  they  can  for
the  young  people  in  that  section  and  in  this  institution
they  are  planning  more  wisely  than  even  they  can  know
at  present .-..

About  a  week  after  his  death  the  .vth|kes  PatriotL9

that  the   loss  of  his  three   children,   the  last  of  whom  died

in  1900,   and  being  deprived   ''of  the  father's  privilege  of

rearing  his   own,  he  devoted  his  attention  toward   .   .   .

the  education  of  the  children  of  others,"  and  to  promote

the   growth  of  Mountain  View  he  moved   to  HaLys   in   1914.     The

b*ilk©s   Patriot  describes  him  as the   chief  promoter  of

Mountain  View  and   says   that  the  names,   J.   S.   Kilby  and

Mountain  View,   were   so  closely  interwoven  that  the  mention

of  one   sug:iest©d   the   other.

The   schoolls   success   and   usefulness,   when  measured
in  terms  of  solid  accomplishments  has  fully  justified
rth.  Kilby's  dreams,  his  efforts  and  his  hopes   .   .   .
His   sudden  and   unexpected  death  on  August   26,   1950,

L8

Campaign,

19

G.   E.   Llneberry,   "Wilkes   County  Mission  and  Education"  The  Biblical  Recorder

Obibuapy  in  the Eyrji|kes

June,   1914.

Patriot,   September  4,   1950.
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in  his  seventy-second  yea`r,   closed  a  life  that  will
rank  high  in  the  annals  of  the  school  history  of
Northwestern  North  Carolina.20

A.Caudill  was  born  near  Roaring  River   on  August  11,

1879.     rifter  completing  the  work  offered  by  the   local  ele-

mentary  schools  he  graduated  from  North  Wilkesboro  High

School  with  the  Class   of  1900.     Charles  a.   Aycock  was   the

commencement  speaker  and  doubtless  young  Caudill  was  in-

spired  by  his  views   on  education.     After  graduation,   CaudiLI

went  into  the   sa`wmill  business  and  was  successful  from  the

start.     In  1905  he  married  Fannie  Woodruff ,   a  sister  of

Wilkes   County  Sheriff  woodpuff.21

In  1927  one  of  the  local  newspapers   carried  a
22

picture  of  the  Caudill  family  with  the  following  caption:

ntr.   and   fi[rs.   Ab.   Caudill,   Of  Mountain  View,and
daughters,   Misses   Clal.a  and   Inex,   who  made  perfect
s[chool  attendance  recor.ds   of  ten  years  each.     Gilmer
Caudill,   a  son,   who  made  a  similar  att;endance  record,
was  absent  when  the  picture  was  taken.

20
1,ftj'i|kes   Patriot keg_.  ±i_t_.

21
fa.   C&udill,   AIL  unpublished   interview,   July  19,   1954.

22

June  16,   |8#,gg g9±c±:Bg¥±=C:¥e&+i:¥e%::;:i.RTo;£:  Carolina,
picture  was credited  to  the  W`inston  SaLem  Journal.
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Clara   later  graduated  from  Appalachian  State  niTeachers

College,   Inez  fl.om  nursing  school,   and   Gilmer  entered   the

automobile  business  after   one  year  in  college. 2ti

Caudill  served   in  the  North  Carolina  state  Ii©g.is-

1&ture   in  1908,   1910,   and   1911.      In  that   capacity  he

constantly  worked   f or  efficiency  and   economy  in  government.

Among  other  m©asul.es   he   ''Advocated   and   was   successful   in
24

having  a  court   stenographer  appointed  for   I.`i-ilk6s   County."

He   joined   Iiiberby  Grove  Baptist   Church  in  1896  and

took  an  active  part   in  church  work  from  that  time.     After

several  years  as   clerk  of  the  frlkin  Baptist  Assctciation  he

became   one   of  the   firist  Mountain  View  trustees   appointed  by

the  Elkin  Association  and  was  elected  secretary-treasurer

of  the  board.

In  addition  to  his  duties   on  the  board  he  was  in-

strumental  in  securing  sever`al  large  donations  for  the

school,   bought  a  large  house  and   converted   it  into  a  board-

ing  home  fort  boys   until  the  boys'   dormitory  could  be  built.

He  was  also   one   of  the  institutes   la.rgest;  cash  contributors.

Caudill   closed   out  his   lumber  business  about  1918,   but  still

lives  at  Hays  where  he   operates   a  fann  and  machine   shop.

Caudilli  J2E.  ±.

Campaign  clipping  olmed  by  writer.



CHAPTER   VI

MoURTPA]N   VIE.W`   [HS,P]rpu,i,d   Bj±FORE   L9L4

Founding  £±4  oliganization.     Many  years  had   gone  by

since  the  Stone  Mountain  Association  had  appointed   a   committ;ee

to  found  a  school.     Many  disappointments  had  mob   the  group  but

their  faith  had  been  great.     In  September,   1912,   bho  Stone

Mountain  Association  adopted   the  following  repol`t  made  by

the   Committee   on  Education:

Christian  Education

Somebody  said  that  education  gives   one  the  ability  to
do  what  he   ought  to  do ....   It  means   trained  facilities,
a  mind  brought  down  to  a  keen  edge,   a  body  soundly  de-
veloped   .   .   .   under  the  power  of  Christian  truth  and
personal  Christian  character  that  will  make  it  a  power
plant  of  soulful  activities  f or  the  glory  of  God  and  the
good   of  man.

The  aim  of  education  is  more  than  knowledge,   1t  is
wisdom  and  wisdom  is  practical  application  of  }mowledge
in  all  the  business  of  life.    The  best  results  in  life
ca`nnot  be  attained  without  education.     Farming  is  an
educational  process,   there  is  the  plant.ng,   the  weeding
out,   the  prlming  and  the  cultivating  all  before  the
harvest   comes.

All  of  human  life  is  a  schooling.     Bducation  is
spiritual  farming.     The  ends   in  view  are  manhood  and
woma]thood,   the  kind  of  man  Christl'&nts,   the  kind   that
the  world  needs   .   .   .   is  men  and  women  who   live  the
life  Christ  lived.     All  our  denominational  schools  al.a
working  toward   the   goal.

The  Minutes   of  the
Baptist As a o ci a t i on RE.

Sixteenth  Annual  Session  of  the
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Christian  education  is  to  be  a  mighty  factor  in  the
solution  of  c>ur  problems   in  country  and  town--in  home
and  foreign  fields,  for  it  seeks  the   conservation  of  the
whole  man  to  the   service  and  kingdom  of   God.     Brethren,
let   us  support  our  schools  by  our  appreciation,   our
prayers   and   our  money.     'v'`/ake  Forest,   Meredith,   and   the
long  list   of  prepar8`tory  schools  need   our  practical
sympathy.

The  committee  which  presented   the  report  was   J.   Z.   Adams,

J.   Y.   Brooks,   and   D.   S.   Hubbal.

At  the   same  meeting  J.   S.   Kilby  of feped   the  following

resolution  which  was   discussed  by   I-I.   R.   Bradshaw  and   adopted

by  the  association:2

Resolved,   That  this  Association  appoint  a  committee
of  five  to  investigate  what  can  be   done  about  establish-
ing  a  Baptist  School  in  this  section,  and  that  said
committee  be  empowered   to  entertain  propositions   to
receive  and  hold  titles  to  lands   in  the  name  of  the
Association,   and  to  act'  f or  the  Association  in  the
furtherance  and  establishing  said  school.

J.   S.   Kilby,   J.   P.   rilledge,   a.   H.   Colvard,   J.   S.

Holbrook  and  L.   w.   Shumate  were  appointed   a  board   of   trustees

to  carl'y  out  the  intent  of  the  resolution.5

ALL   of  the  associations  appointed  members   to  a  board

of  trustees.     'l`he  Stone  Mountain  Association  appointed   J.   S.

Kilby  and   C.   H.   Colvard.     The   Brushy  Mountain  Association
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appointed   a.   C.   wl.icht  and  Milton  MCNeil  and  the  Elkin

Association  appointed   C.   1„   Church,   A.   Caudill  and   W.   M.

Sebastian.     Many  informal  meetings  were  held  and  many  plans

were  made  even  before   t;he  first  formal  meeting  of  the  board.

The  first  official  meeting  was  held  in  the  office  of

Milton  MCNeil,   who  was   also  clerk   of   the  United   bt8.tes   Court

of  the   Western  I)istrict  of  North  Carolina  in  Wilkesboro,   on

January  6,   1913,   and   ''a  majority  being  present   .   .   .   (it  was)

moved  and   seconded   that  the  trustees  appoint  F.   8.   H©ndren

and   J.   P.   J±|1edge."4    The  minute   does  not  explain  but   it

seems   that  the   Stone   Mountain  and  Brushy  Mountain  Associa-

tions  haLd  each  either  failed  to  appoint   i;hree `members   or   that

two  persons  had  declined   to  serve,   therefol`e,   this  action

would  b©  nec6ssary  to  carry  out  the   intent  of  the  association.

J.   S.   Kilby  was   elected   chairman   of  the  board,   J.   P.   Elledge,
I

ch&irm&n;   A.   Caudill,   secretary;   and   wt.   R.   Hendren  completed

the  membership   of   the   I:!ixecut;ive   Committee.

It  is  evident  that  the  institute  already  ouned  a  tract

of   land  because   ''It  was'moved  and  seconded   that   they  would

trade  S.   M.   Shumate   two  acres   of  land  at  a  reasonable  price

if  it  proved  satisfactory  for  the  manufacture  of  brick."5

4

Institute JaiHrr6T9HTi[inutes   of   the   Board   of  T

Loo.   cit.

rustees l`v'Iountain  View
Original  ouned  by  writer.
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At   the   same  meeting  it  was  decided   that;  the  board

would,   with  C.   H.   Colvard,   survey  and   lay  ol]t   lots   of   such

sizes   and   location  as  would  best  serve  the   interest;s   of  the

school  and  reserve  land  where  needed  for  future   school  uses.

Colvard  was   to  have   complete   charge  of  surveying  all   of  the

lands  belonging  to  the   school.     They  also  agreed   to  execute

a  note   to  pay  f or  Land  they  had  already  bought  and   to  buy

tr.acts   from  Grover  Pendry  and   Pete   vi/ood   if   ''the   Secretary

and  Treasurer  could   collect  enough  donations...6

The  next  formal  meeting  of  the  board  was  held   in

MCNeill.;   office   on  April  7,   1913.     }i'{uch  business  had   been

transacted   in  the   meantime.     Tuesday,   September  2,   was   set

as  the  date   to  open  school  and  Edgar  8.   Settle  was  elected

principal  f or  the  incoming  year.
Settle  was   a  native   of  1`'thlkes   County  and   graduated

from   Wake  Forest;   College  with  an  A.   8.   Degree   in  1910.     He

•was  working  in  Vthittakers,   North  Carolina,   when  he  read   in

the  `v¢ilkes  Patriot that  an  academy  was  being  ©stablish©d   at

Hays.     He  wrote   J.   S.   Kilby  about  the  principal's  place  and
Was   employed.8

Ib ld .

Original  minutes  of  the  meeting.

Edgar  a.   Settle,  An  unpublished  interview,   July,
1953,
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At  the  April  7  meeting  the  board  also  set  the  date

for  a   lot   sale   on  May  30,   1913,   and   designated   J.   a.   Kilby,

A.   Caudill,   J.   P.   iLlledge,   and  A.   8.   Hayes   to  manage   the

sale.9 This  was  in  accordance  with  a  decision  of  the  board

at   the   January  6  meeting.     The   land  had  been  surveyed  and

divided   into  lots  by  C.   H.   Colvard.

The  board  also  agreed   to  hil.e   J.  Ji.   Blevins   to

operate  the  farm  and  a  short  time   Later  executed  the  following

Contract.10

North  Carolina
•'Wllkes   County

This  is  to  certify  that  the  rl'rustees  of  Mountain
View  Institute  have  employed   J.   A.   B1®vins   to  work
the  farm  owned  by  the   Institute,   plc>wing  andpl&nting
it  in  whatever  the   trustees  rna.y  direct,   and  to  receive
for  his  services   the  f ollowing:     For  a  team,   plowing
op  wagoning  #2  per  day,   fop  one  horse,   plowing  or
wagoning,   $1.50,   and   to  receive   whatever  is   customary
for  manual   labor.

It  is  agreed  further  that  the  trustees  pay  f 6r
whatever  fertilizer  or  grain  that  may  b©  needed   on
the  farm,   for  the  successful  growing   of  crops.

The   contliact  bears  the  seal  of  the  Institute  and  was

undated.     It  was   sigried  by   J.   S.   Kilby,   A.   Caudill,   Secre-

tary,   and   J.   A.   Blevins.

Board  lt[inutes

10  I`oc,   cit,

April  7,   1913.
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0n  June  2  at  a  meeting  in  MCNeil's   office  the   trustees

appointed   J.   S.  Kilby,   E.   R.   Settle   and  I.i.   Caudill,   a   coimnitt®e,

to  take  steps  to  secure  a  lady  principal  for  the  institute.

A  mc>tion  was   made   and   adopted   that  A.   8.   Ha`yes   bo

recommended  to  the  free  school  committee  as   assistant

teacher.     The   trustees  agree  to  "Adopt  the  name   of  Pearl

Kilby  as  the  name  for  the  Dormitory  for  Girls."    A.   Caudill

was   instr.ucted   to  select  and  purchase  a  suitable   corner  stone

to  be Laid  in  the  building  in  memory  of  Pearl  KiLby,   deceased

daughter  of  J.   a.   Kilby.LL    Miss   Ida  Belle  Ledbetter  was

employed  as   lady  principal.

Miss   Ledbetter  wais  born  in  I`J[cl)owell  County  and

attended  the   local  schools,   tiien  was   graduated  from  Fruitland

Institute.     From  there   she  went  to  JMerodith  Col].ego  and  had

completed   the   junior  year  when  she  went  to  work  at  Mountain

View.     She  returned   to  Meredith  and  was   graduated   in  the

class   of  1915.     She  was  the  f irsb  person  to  get  a  graduate

degree  at  the  Univelisity  of  North  Carolina  on  the  basis   of

a  degree   gI.anted  by  a  womenls   college.     She   was   told   that  the

University  would  not  grant  her  a  graduate  degree   on  the  basis

of  a  Meredith  College  A.   8.   and  that   she  should  first  get  an

A.   8.   Degree   from  the  University.     She  was  defended   in  her

11
Trustees  neeting  minutes,   June  2,   1915.
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position  and  advised   to   complete  her  work  by  Dr.   Chase.     She

completed  her  graduate   work  ln  1922   and  Dr.   Chase  became

President  of  the  University  of  Nol.th  Carolina  in  the  mean-

time.12

Miss  I-edbetter  went   to  Appalachi&n  State  Normal  School

as   one   of  fifteen  teachers   listed  as   ''ELtra  Faculty  for  the

Summer  School"   in  1925.15     She  liked   it  so  well  at  the   end

of  summer  school  that  she   decided   to  stay  in  Boone.     Slnc®

that  summer  she  has  completed   additional   gradu&t©  work   at  the

University  of  Chicago  and   the  University  of  North  Carolina,

but  she  still  ''teaches  Biology"   at  Appa|achian.14

School  opened   September  2,   1913,   in  a  temporal.y

building,   descri.bed   as   `'a  good   two-story  building,   twenty-four

by  fifty  feet   .   .   .   furnished  with  new  patent  desks,  black-

boards   and   other  equipment.W15

The  building  was   of  frame   constructic>n  and   was

located   on  the  Hays--Roaring  River  Road  next  to  the  present

Baptist  Church.     It  had  been  erected  that  year  by  J.   S.   Kilby

12
Miss   Ida  Belle  liedbetter,  Jm  unpublished  interview,

July  15,   1954.

15
The  I)ewdrop    Appalachian  State  Normal  School  Catalog,

July,  1925T
14

I,edbetterj  |9£.  £±E.
15

Catallog, Mountain  View  Institute 1913-1914.
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and  A.   Caudlll.     It  was   Later  remodeled   into  a  residence  by

John  R.   Jones.     rL'he  pl.esent  owner  says   that  many  changes  have

been  made  in  the  building  since  that  time  but  that  parts   of

the  original  foundations  are  still  visible  in  his  basement.L6

The   catalog  lists  expenses   that  year  as  follows:17

Tuition:

Ranges  from  Sl.00  per  month  f or  the  Primary  I)e-
partment  to  #2.00  for  the  high  school.

Board :

Within  a  mile  and  a  half  of   t'ne  school  buil'ding,
good  board,   including  room,   lights,   fuel  and  washing,
can  be  had  from  #8.00   to  #10.00  per  month.

Therie   will  be   a  home   on  the` school  gI.ounds   which
wil'L  accommodate   a,bout  fourteen  girls.     Lnhe   Lady
Principal  will  live  in  this  building  with  the  girls,
who  will  be  under  her  direct  care.     Plans  are  being
made   to  give  board   ln  this  home   on  the   cooperative
plan,   which  will  reduce   lt  to  actual  cost.     Girlls
rooming  here  will  be  expected  to  furnish  towels,
pillow,   pillow  cases,   sheets,   and   other  bed   cover.
All  other  furnishings  will  be   supplied  by  the  home.

School  lasted   eight  months.     The   calendar  was  as

follows :18

16

17

18

1955,
Eldon  Woodruff,  An  unpublished   interview,  August,

Catalog,

I,oc,   cit.

1913-1914 Leo_.  _a_i±.
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Calendar   1915-1914

Fall   tel.in  begins,   September  2,   1915
Thanksgiving  Day,   November  Z7,   1913
Chr.istmas  Holidays,   December   19-29,   1915
Spring  Term  Begins,   December  50,   1915
Commencement  Exercises,   April   19-21,   1914

The   .'aLim'tof   the   school,   gis   given  ln  the   catalog,   is

interesting  and,  to  a  great  extent,   explains  the  educational

Philosophy  of  the   community  today.19

Mountain  View  Institute  aims  to  pro.pare  boys   and  girls
for  lifels  duties  or  for  entrance  to  college.    Being  a
Baptist  school  and  having  been  adopted  as   one   of  the
Mountain  Schools  of  the  Southern  Baptist  Convention  it
also   offers   a   course   in  Bible   study,   Missic>ns,   and
Sunday  School  'i`raining.

¥`Ihile  the   school  is   under  Baptist  control,   denomi-
national  differences  will  not  be  taught;  nor  will  there
be  any  effort  on  the  part  of  the  school  management  to
induce  pupils   of  other  denominational  beliefs  to  embrace
the  Baptist  doctrine.     we  hope,  however,   to  make  the
school  atmosphere  genuinely  religious.

The   school  invites  the  patronage  and  support;  of  all
friends   c>f  education.

Mountain  View  Institute  was  accepted  by  the  Home

Mission  Board   of  the  Southern  Baptist;   Convention,  Department

of  Mountain  Missions   and  Schools   in  June   or   July,   1915.

A  Letter  written  from headquarters   in  Asheville,   informs

the  princibal   that   the  board  has   "adopted"   the   schoc>1  and

19`   Ibid,
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appropriated  six  hundl.ed  dollars  f or  its  maintenance  the

following  year.20

In  the  letter  Brown  also  states  that  he  has  taken  up

plans   for  the  dormitory   (P©&rl  Kilby  Home)   with  the  archi-

tect,   a.  II.   Chunn,   and  that  they  will  be  ready  to  mail  to

Settle   in  a  day  or  two.

On  August  25  meeting  at   Pleasant  Home  Baptist   Church,

the  Brushy  Mountain  Association  had   adopted   the   following

report:21

Realizing  the  great  importance  of  hducation  in  our
Southland,   and   the   rapid  strides  made   ln  the  past  ten
year.s  along  religious,  political  and  material  lines
of  endeavor,   it  behooves  us   to  put  forth  every  possible
effoi.t  in  the  promotion  and   continuance   of  the  present
aroused   interest   in  education.     It  gives  us  pride  to
note  the  decrease  in  illiteracy  in  our  own  County  .   .   .
The  attendance  in  our  public  schools  has  more   than
doubled   .    .    .   We   hear'tily  recom-i-1-:end   the   employment
of  religious  men  and  women  as   teachers   in  our  schools
and   the   opening  of  each  day's  session  by  reading  the
Bible  and  Prayer.

We  recomr.n.end   to  your   consideration  the  recently
organized   school  at  Mountain  View  under  the  management
of  Professor  d.  R.   Settle.

The  report  had  been  prepared  and   pl`esented  by  R.   L.

Proffitt,  U.  A.   Miller  and   J.   H.   Jo.mson.     The  adoption  of

20
A.   E.   Broii\/n,   I.Otter  addressed   to   PI.of .   E.   R.

Settle,   Ronda,   N.   a.       AshevilLe,   North  Carolina,   July  8,
1913.     Original  owned  by  the  writer.

21
The   Minutes

Association ife. E ± Ppu_stry Mountain Baptist
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the  report  was  followed  by  a   "Strong  Appeal  in  Behalf  of

Education"   by  A.   R.   Settle.
22

The   Women.a   Missionary  Union  meeting  at   the   same   time

and  place  evident;1y  was   strongly  moved  by  the  possibilities

of  the  new  school.     'rhe  following  is  from  their  minutes!23

.   .   .   `iThat   our  societies  be   asked   to  co-operate
heartily  with  the  Presiderit   in  I`aising  enough  money
to  furnish  a  Reading  or  Sitting  Room  in  the   Girls
Dormitory  now  being  erected   by  the  Mountain  View
School,   also  that  individuals   in  a  position  to  do
so,   contr.ibute   suitable  books  and  magazine  sub-
scriptions  for  the. room.

The   President  made  some  remarks   explanator`y  of
the  work  that  the  Union  is   tr:`,ring  to  do  for  the
Mountain  View  School.     After  motion  to  adopt,   the
recormiendations   were   discussed   by  I`drs.   N.   Ii+.   `waugh
in  a   shor.t   talk   on  ''Fina.nces't   .   .   .   LHhe   recomnen-
dations  were   adobted  by  unanimous   vote.

rafter  the   formal  business   of  the  meeting  was   com-

pleted,  Settle  was   invited   to  talk  to  the  group,   to  which
he  responded  in  a  very  interesting  as  well  as  enlightening

mamer.24    He  stressed  the   benefits  the   churches  would

receive  as  a  I`esult  of  having  the  boys  and  girls  better

educated  by  Christian  teachers  in  Christian  schools.     He

reminded  the  group  that  Christian  education  was   a  tenet   of

24

ZEE.
`womanls   Missionary  Union  Section,   e]2.  £±±.

IJoC.    Cit.
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the  Baptist  belief  and  urged  all  to  stand  by  the  denominational

schools.

In  their  &rmual  meeting  on  Sept;ember  27,   1915,   almost  a

month  after  school  opened,   J.   S.   Kilby  read   the  following

report  which  was  adopted  by  the  Stclne  Mountain  Association:

Education  is  training  and  developing.     It  is  vel.y
imporltant   ln  whose   care  we  place   th.e  young  mind   and
heart,   for  Chl.istian  education  is  to  be  a  mighty
factor  in  the  solution  of  our  plioblems  in  the  country
and   town,   in  home  and  foreign  field,   for  it  seeks   the
consideration  of   the   service  and  kingdom  of   God.
Baptistsmust  educaite  their  own  children  if  they  expect
to  hold  this  mountain  country  for  God  and  the  Baptists.
Realizing  this  fact  the   .   .   .  Associations  appointed  a
committee  to   select  a  site  for  a  Baptist  school,   which
was   located  near  Bays  post  office  in  the   center  of
w`ilkes   County.      rlThe   school  was   opened   September  2nd,
with  Prof .   Edgar  8.   Sett,1e  as  principal,   Miss   Ida  Belle
Iiedbetter,   as   lady  principal,   and  Rev.   A.   8.   Hays,
assistant.     These  Christian  teachers  are  well  quali-
fied  for  their  responsible  positions.

Our  people  should  rally  to  the  support  of  this
institution,  for  it  is  ours  to  make  out  of  it  what  we
will.     The  Board  has  adopted  this school  into  the   great
chain  c>f  Mountain  Christian  Schools.     1`he  work  on  the
dormitory  for  girls  is  being  pushed   as  fast  as  possible.
This  is  a  brick  building  containing  26  rooms  and  will
bG   seen  on  the   oo-operation  p,lan,   giving  bread   at  cost.

we   unreservedly  recommend  Mountain  View  Institute

a:I::%  :£Eo%:I:3:tfu;o¥o:%EL:3gt:gEcg::3£:25  W+abe

25
]he  Minutes

As s oc i a t i on
of  the  Stone  Mountain

S©pbember,  i2E.
Baptist
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Doubtless,   the  big  event   of  the  year  was  the  Pearl

Kilby  Home   for   Girls.     This  builc]ing  was   of  brick  veneer

constriuction  with  plester®d  walls   and  hardwood  floors.     A

centr.al  heating  plant  supplied  heat  and   a  gasoline  powerled

generator  furnished  electricity  for  lights.     There  was  room
for  forty-eight  girls  with   "parlor",   kitchen  and  dining  room.

The   closing  eJ[ercises   of  the   school  attract;ed  many

notables   from  out   of   town.     Among  these   were   G.   j±.   IIine-

berry,   the  Educational  Secretary  to  the  Baptist  Home  Mission

Board,   with   J.   C.   Ow©n  .and   W.   ft.   Bradshaw   of   the  Division  of

Mountain  Schools.
`Writing  of  the   school,   I.ineberry  said  that  the   school

was   in  one  of  the  prettiest  locations   in  the  st9.te.26    He

was  pleased   with  the   Peark  Ki.1by  Home,   calling  it   ''one   of

the  most;   convenient  dormitories  in  the   state."     He  had  words

of  praise  for  Settle  aind  Miss  Iiedbetter  and  was   greatly

pleased  with  the   work  they  had  done  with  the   students.
`1`he  Baptist  Associations  were  pleased   with  the   start

the   school  had  made.     The   Brushy  Mountain  Associatic)n,   meet-

ing  at  I.ewis  Fork  Church.  in  August,   adopted   a  report  which

commended   the  work   that  was  being  done.     The   I.©port   also

suggested  that  for  Baptists  to  neglect  the  education  of  their

youth  would  be  to  invite   eventual   ruin.     They  called

26
The  Biblical  Recorder June,   1914.
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attention  to  Mountain  View  Institute  in  these  words:
`'Bpethren,   let  us  stand  by  this  institute  by  giving  of  our

means  for  its   development  and  by  sending  our  boys   and  girls

there.t!     'l'he  report  was  prepared   and  presented  by  0.   Ij.

Hawkins,   H.   G.   I)uncan,   and   J.   M.   German.
27

The   i'/omenls  Missiionary  Union  reported   that  special

ari.angements  had  been  made  with  the  state  secretary  so  that

contributions   to  the  Mountain  View  School   could  be   counted

as  gifts  to  Home  Missions.     They  were,   at  that   time,  working

to  furnish  a  library  to  be  called  the  Dorris  Wright  I.ibrary.

For  this  purpose  they  had  a  large  collection  of  books  and
28

#49.50   in  Cash.

The  second  tenn  of  school  opened  with  part  of  the

classes   in  the  temporary  store  building  and  some   in  the

girlsl   dormitory.     Miss  Ijedbetter  had  resigned   to  complete

work  for  her  Mel.edith  College   degree;   Miss  I.ala  Dixon  had

been  elected  ljaLdy  PrincipaL1,   Hliz&beth  Jinderson  taught

music,   and   Cora  MCNiel  had   the   Primary  Department.

An  important  event  of  the  year  was   laying  the  Corner-

stone   of  the  new  Administration  Building.

27
The  Minutes   of   the

As a o c i&t ion August, 1H4=
Bras_ny

29

Mountain Baptist

28
Loo,   cit.

29
Corner.stone  papers  recovered  &f ten  the  fire   of

April  2,   1955.
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This  building  was   constructed   of  brick  with  heavy

timber  floor  and  roof  supports.     There   were  four  rooms  and

an  office  on  the  first  floor.     'The  second  floor  had  two

rooms  at  the  front   andan  auditorium  &t  the  back.     A  stairway

led   to  the  second  story.     The  auditorium  had  no  outside  exit

or  fil'e   escape. 30

Brick  was  moulded   and  burned   on  the   campus   from  campus
51

clay  under  the   direction  of  Sam  Craven.          Brickm&sons   em-

ployed  by  the  board   of  trust;ees  wliote  a  rather  lengthy  paper

on  business   conditions,   politics,   and   Vtorld   W.ar   I,   which

was  beginning  in  Europe.     The  paper  ended:

As  we  work  from  day  to  day  on  this  building,
we  wish  the   institute  and  the  boys  and  girls  who
may  attend  it  now  and  in  the  future   the  gI.eatest
possible   success.32

The  Stone   Mountain  Association  was  well  pleased  with

the   work  of  the   institute.53    0n  September  26,   1914,   they

30
Original  specifications.     Copy  owned  by  writer.

51
Sam  Craven,   Interview,   January,   1954.
A.   Caudill,   Interview,   July,   1954.

52

Brooksh|re?03?e£:t£%:t€:?e;:i[n#n#i.  3?8%38g:¥,D6. Ji.
G.arrison,   and  I-.   a.  Brookshire.     All  these   young  men  wel.a
la.tor  successful  in  business   or  became  highly  skilled  workmen.

53
Minutes RE, ife. ife.
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adopted  a  report  which  commended   the   schools   of   the   state

which  were   able  to  do  a  great  good,   especially  if   they  had

Christian  teachers.     `l'hese  schools  are  able   to  take   in

account,   ''In  a  superficial  way,   only  a  part   of  on®ls   life."

Christian  education,   the  report  said,   undertakes  to  train

the  whole   person:     body,  mind,   and   soul   in  harmony  with

Godls  will.     Mountain  View  tra.s   highly  recolnmended   as   an

efficient  Baptist  school.     .1`his  pal.t  of  the  report;  ended:

Brethren,   this  is   our  school:     let  us  stand

:gs:ts:E:oV±:  ::aiv:s€:::  #:I:hf8¥r¥::::.g¥e  of  the

54
Ib i a .



CHAPTER   VII

MOUNTAIN  Vltil\i`   INSTITUTji,    1914   -   1924

The   completion  of  the  Pearl  Kllby  Home   and  the

Administration  Building  was  f ollowed  by  a  period   of  steady

progress.     The  report  adopted  by  the  Stone  Mountain  Associa-

tion  in  1916  stated   that  if  the  Baptists  were  tc)  co-nvince  the

world  that  they  stood  for  divine  principles   it  would  be

necessary  to  have.an  educ&t©d  member.ship  and   an  educated

ministry.     To  have  these  it  would  be  necessary  to  maintain

schools  where   these   truths  and  principles   could  be  b&ught.

The   report  endorsed  Mountain  View  f or  academic  education,
:W-&ke   Forest  and  Meredith  for   college   education.

The  educational  report   of  bh'e  Brushy  Mountain  Associa-

tion  in  August,   1917,   endorsed  both  the  church  and  the   state

schools.     It  said  that  Mountain  View  was  growing  in  favor

among  the  people,   was  well-equipped  and   had   a  splendid   corps

of  consecrated  and  efficient  teachers.     It  well  deserved  the

wholehearted  support  of  the  Baptist  people.     In  regard  to

the  state  schools  they  emphasized  that  the  greatest  educa-

tional  need  of  the  county  was   larger  schools  with  more

The  Minutes   of  the  Stone  Mountain__    ____        _    __     ___   ____i      -          -      _  _   _       _          _i        _    ____   _   _   +____       __i   __      _              ___         __rEFE=-As a o c i& t i on
EEEii8±
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teachers.     '17hey  commended  the  work  that  the   county  school

superintendent  was  doing  to  consolidate   schools  where

Practical.2
The   Catalog  lists  nine  members   on  the  Board   of  Trustees

that  year.5     J.   S.   Ki|by  was   chalpmgin  and  F.   a.   Hendren,

Secretary.     ri.   H.   Settle  was  the   superintendent  and  Miss

Elizabeth  4mderson,   who  had   gone   bo  Mountain  View  as  music

teacher  in  1914,   was   lady  principal.     Miss   Mabel  Dickey  taught

piano.     rinhe   faculty  was  not   complete  when  the   Catalog  was

printed.
Religious   emphasis  was   increased.     The   t!aim5'   was

stated   to  be   to  prepare  for  more   int©11ig©nt  and  useful

living,   fop  entrance  to  college,  and  for  efficient  service

in  the  kingdom  of  God.     Compulsory  attendance   of   "reading,

prayer,   and   song  service"  every  morning,   preaching,   prayer

meeting,   Sunday  School  and   8.   Y.   P.   U.   services   once   each

week  ''and   other  religious  organizations  furnish  opportunity

for  personal  work  and   the  development   of  Christian  character."

Girls   were  not  allo-wed   to   'treceive   company!t   on  Sunday.

Minutes  of  the

The   Catalo

I'oc,   cit.

BI`uS:rl  - Mountain Baptist Associa-

Mountain  View  Institute,1917-i918.
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The  school  had   two  liter.ary  societies  for  boys  and  two

for  girls.     1.`ilembership  was   compulsory  for  boarding   students,

optionail  for  others.     Opportunities  were  provided  for  tennis,

baseball,   and  basketball.

The   Boysl   Dormitory  was   completed   and   placed   in  use

in  Dece.fnber  and   January  of   that  year.     1'his   building  was

brick  veneer  and  had  electric  lights  with  a  shower  in  the

basement  and   outdoor  rest  rooms.

In  August  the  Brushy  Mountain  Association  aLdopted

the   following  zteport  which  was  presented  by  S.   S.   Jennings,

J.   I.   a.   'Ijright,   and  Russel  Hendren:6

Since  education  is  power  we   should  harness   that  power
for  good.     `L`o  be   educated  means   to  be  fitted   for   use-
fljlness.     To  be   useful  we  must  be  efficient  and   cc)mply
with  Godls  plan   of  work.     Ther`efore,   we  believe
Christian  education  rounds   out  and  develops   the  best
within  us.     To  obtain  a  Christian  education  w©  must  at-
tend   a  Chriistian  school.     Hence  we  recommend   that   our
young  people  attend   our  schools  maintainec]  by  the
Baptist  denominat;ion,   one  of  which  is   located   very  near
us   and  known  aLs   Mountain  View  Institute,   and   this   school
is   our  vei.y  oim,   located   so  near  us  it  appeals   to  our
fondest  hopes  yet  we  do  not  forget  our  other  great
schools   &t  I'vlars  Hill,   Bowies   CI.eek,   our   own  IIake   Forest
Colle,3e  and  Meredith  College,   all  of  which  offer  great;
opportunities  for  higher  and  efficierit  preparation  for
lifels  great  work.

Ib i d .
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In  September  the  Stone  Mountain  Association  adopted  a

Report  on  I;ducation  presented  and  read  by  J.   T.   a.   ivrlght.

This  report  said  that  the  ideal  of  educating  all  boys  and

girls  had  become  a  policy  of  our  state.     As  people  become

educated   they  become  more  efficient  in  home,   state,   and

church.     Our  government  has   taken  upon  itself  the  great

task  of  educating  the  young  men  who  will  be   the  rulers  and

directors   of  tomorrow.     In  the  days  to  come,   men  of  brains

with  a  liberal  education  will  fill  the  places  of  responsi-

bility.    We  as  Baptists  cannot  aff ord  to  lag  behind  in  this

great  work  for  we   contend  for  the  principles   of  Goals  Word

as  we  believe   lt.     vy:e  must   stand  by  and   support   our  Baptist

schools  with  our  means  and  patronage.

i`v`e  recommend,   therefore,   thait   our  people   support
our  public   schools   and  endeavor   to  make   them  more
efficient.     But  we  realize  that  these  schools  do  not
pr©p&r®   our  boys  and   girls  for  the  greatest  useful-
ness   in  life  or  for  college:     therefore,  we  recommend
Mountain  View  Institute,   our  own  school  which  is
doing  excellent  work  in  preparing  our  boys  and  girls

¥:: £::g :£:a±:::i:g:a:¥SL:::sd¥:i:£eo£±::::i :¥tG:::3

The  report  ended  with  an  appeal  to  the  people  in

behalf  of  Wake  Forest  and  Meredith  Colleges,   "Supported  by

The  Minutes
ii9E' pe.
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of   the  Stone  Mountain Baptist Associa-
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our  denomination  as  higher  institutions  where  the  education

begun  ab  Mountain  View  Institute  may  be   continued."9

The   !'-'.''inston  Sale}n   Jourm|L°  stated   on May  6,   1921   that

although  the  inst;itution  had  been  founded  eight  years  before

that  time   in  the   "poverty  of  a  backwoods   community,"   it  then

I.anked  with  the  best  hich  schools   in  `i``Jestern  North  Carolina.

Situated   in  one  of  the  most  picturesque   and  beautiful  spots

in  North  Carolim  the   group  of  four  brick  structures   (counting

the   church)   look  more   like  a   college  than  a  high  school.     From

the  main  building,   "The  Blue  Ridge   looks  but  a  stonels   throw

a:IN ay" . The  `winston  Salem  Journal  noted  that  the average

cost  per  student  for  tuition  and  board  for  a  month  was

sixteen  dollars.     It  was   commencement  time  and   the   annual

a.ddress  at  eleven  olclock  was  by  S€mtford  Martin,   an  esteemed

friend  of  the  school  from  its  founding.

In  the   summer   of  1922  much  was   done   to  improve   the

campus.     A  central  heating  plant  had  been   completed  which

furnished  steam  heat  to  the  three  campus  buildings  and   the

Baptist   Church  across   the   street.     The   cam-L[)us   had  been

cleared  of  stumps  and  set  in  grass  while  the  inside  of  the

dormitories  was  freshly  painted.     Plans  were  underway  for

9
Ib id .

10   llMountain  View  is   `L'aking  Lead--Baptist  School   of

Northwest  Makes  Fine   Progress,"
6'   1921.

winston  Salem  Journal Hay
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Water  and   sewer   connections   in  the   Boys'   'Dormitol.y.     `17he

Brier  Creek  and  tilloghany  Associations  had   joined  in  the

suppo|.t  of  the   school.LL     'l'he  Board   of  Trustees  now  consisted

of  fir teem  men  representing  five  associa.tions   and   over  one

hundred  Baptist   churches.     In  addition,   there  wr3re  five
"trustees-at-1ar.€:all.     '1'hey  wer.e   John  R.   Jones,   I,iv.   H.   Church,

ftobert  L.  Doughton,   E.   tl.   d||er,   and  Rev.   J.   A.   B|evins.12

The  Report  on  Christian  Hducation,   adopted  by  the

Brier  Creek  Baptist  Association  on  September  28,   1922,   said

that   the  Bapt;ist  denomination  held   always  stoc>d  for  general

education  and  congratulated  the  state  f or  catching  the

vision.15    The   Christian  schools,   the  report  said,   should  be

cherished  because  that  they  alone  could  save   the  day  for  the

Baptists.     Mountain  View  School  was   called   the  most   indispens-

able  possession  of  the  Baptists  of  the   section  and  was  highly

commended   for  the  work  it  was  doing.

In  addition  bo  academic  work  the   school  offered   courses

in  bookkeeping,   shorthand,   typewriting,   penmanship,   cooking,

and   sewing. 14

11

12

13

14

The  Catalog,   Mountain  View  Institute,   1922-1925.

Loc®    cit,

The Minutes   of  the  Brier  Creek

|he   Catalog.  j2E.  J=±±.
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The   Stone  Mountain  Associ&bion  met   in  the  Mountain

View  Church  at  Hays   in  1922.L5    The   Committee   on  Education

again  praised  the  state  for  its  educational  ef fort  but

deplored  the  fact   that  the  state  only  educated  the  body  and

the  mind;   "The  real  man  must  shift  for  itself  or  star.ve.WL6

Plans  were  underway  for  the  growth  of  Mountain  View.

The  next  year  ib   offered  freshmaLn  college  work.

15
The  Minutes   of  the  Stone  Mountain

As s oc i at i on

16

Mountain
"Report   on  EclucaLtion,..

Baptist As s oc ia t ion

Baptist

The  Minutes   of   the  Stonerm.



CHAPTER  VIII

MOUNTAIN   VI&W   COIiLEGE

Mountain  View  fil'st  offered  freshman  college  work

in  1925-1924.     The  Catalog  that  year  admitted  that  the

school  had  t'sometimes  run  on  low  gear  and  sometimes   on  hich"

but  that  its   influence  had  been  gr.eat  when  measured   ln  the

growth  and  consecratic)n  to  service  of   the  Baptists   in  thaLt

area.1  All  felt  that  it  had  a  great  mission  to  fill.    The

school  keenly  felt  the  competition  of  the   state-supported

high  school  that  offered  free  tuition  to  its  students  and

the   Catalog  admitted   that   only  Mountain  Viewls   "character

as  a  Christian  high  school"  was  keeping  it  alive.e  Mountain

View  was  destined  to  reach  its  gI.eatest   glory  as  a  Baptist

school  in  the  next  two  years  as  a  Baptist   junior  college.

The  decline  that  was   to  follow  would  last  only  a  couple   of

years  until  the  St;ate   of  North  Carolina  was   to  take  over

and  a  new  epoch  begun.

The  trustees  had   set  out  to  make  Mountain  View  a

standard   junior.   college  and  to  offer  two  years   college

work   that  would  be  accepted  by  "any  standard   class  A  college

TheI __T I _ I Catalo

Loo,   cit,

Mountain  View  Institute,   1923-1924.
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in  the   south.I.5

The  faculty  was  headed  by  the  President,   J.   C.   Pow,

who  held  8.   A.   and  M.   A.   degrees  from  Furman  University.     Of

the  nine  other  faculty members  &t  least  f our  hold  college

degrees.4  The  Brushy  Mountain  Associ&blon  and   other  Baptist

Associations   saw  the   value   of  the   school  and  support`ed  it

more  than  ever  before.

A  report   adopted  by   the  association  in  August,   1925,

said  that  it  was  impel-ative  to  educate  their  children  in  the

highest  sense  of  the  word.     In  i'¢Iountain  View  tb.ey  had  a

school  well  fitted  for  the   job.     Members  wer'e  exorted  to

support   it  with  !'Prayers,   patronage,   and  money."     They

resolved  to  build  a  great  Christian  college  at  Mountain

View,   to  this   end   they  would  stand   by  the  f{&culty,   encourage

them  and  make  the  school  go.     The   only  alternative   offered

Was   to   ''Let   the   school   die   on  our  hands.L&5

The   pec>ple   responded   and   Mountain  View  opened   as   a

junior  college   in  the  fall   of  1924  with  J.   a.   Pow  as

President  and  a  st8`ff  of  ten  teachers.     The  enrollment

poached   one  hundred  and  eighteen.

Ib i a .
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5

Ibid .

The   Minutes   of   the
E±J2Ei   August,   1823.
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The  Stone   Mountain  Association  urged   the  members   to

support  the   school.6    Reasons   given  were   that  more   students

were  enrolled  from  their  territory  than  from  any  other

associat;ion,   and   that   state   schools   were   compel;1ng.     'l'he

objection  was  raisec]   that  the   state  schools   did  not   teach

religion  and  especially  did  not   teach   "Denominational

Principles."     'l.he   leaders   c>f  the  Association  were  also  warned

that  the   state's   educational  proLgram,   including  compulsory

school  attendance,   would  meain  ''A  much  more   intelligent

membership  in  our   churches,   and   that   we  must  educate  a  still

la.rger  proportion  of  our  ministers   .   .   .   an  educated  member-

ship  will  demand  an  educated   leadership."7

In  1925-1926  the   school  enrolled  ninety-three   students.

Religion  and   especially  d®nor}]1national  beliefs  were   stressed

more   than   ever  before.     '1The   stated   a`ims   were   to   "Emphasize

the  religic>us  side   of   life  and  to  prepare   students  for

efficient   service   in  the  Kingdom  of   God."8

One  period   each  day  was   set   asicle   for   chapel   exercises

in  which  an  effort  was  made   to  impress   the  students   that  the
"Crowning  achiever;tent   of  man   is   the   acceptance   of   Jesus

The   ll'Iinutes   of   the   Stc)n®   Mountain Baptist Associa-
EigLnJ  RE.

7
IJoC,    Cit®

8
T}he   Catalog,   Mountain  View   College,   1925-1926.
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Christ  as  his  Saviour{'9  and  that   ''The  greatest  service   one

can  render   to  man  and   to   God   is   the   leading  of  a  Lost  soul  to

Christ."L°    All  students  were  required   to  take  five  periods

per  week  in the  Bible   and  denc>mination&l   Literature.     The

Baptist  Training  Union,   vjednesday  night  PI.ayer  Meeting,   and

Slmday  School  w©r.a   held   each  week  in  the  Baptist   Church

across  the   street  with  preaching  services   twice  per  month.

The  students  had  to  attend  all  these  and,   in  addition,   the

girls  had   to  attend  Young  w`omensl   Auxiliary  once  pep  week.11

1'he  Baptists  held  Evangelistic  Meetings   at  least   once

each  session.     At   the  close   of  the  services   in  1925,   seventeen

yc>ung  people   volunteered  for  special  Christian  service.12

Under   the  heading Social  I.ire in  the   Catalog,   we   read,

Our  teachers   live  in  the  homes  with  the  students,
eat  at  the  same   table,   shape  in  their  duties  and  pleasures,
and  becc>me   their  close  friends  and  advisers.

8::::::::Lo:a:i:Lt:::::I:n£L::C£:t:f%:i. TBder  the

9
Ibid.

10
Loo,   cit.

LI
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12   IJoC.    Cit.

15 I'oc.   oit,
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Dress  was   expected   to  be   "Modestly  plain";   all   extl.avagance

was  frowned   upon  by  the  faculty  and   the  board.14     Students

were   expected   to  keep  themselves   under  contl'ol  at  all  times.

Rules  were   ''dnforced  kindly  but  firmly."L5    ri'here   were   eight-

een  thi`figs   the   students  were  not  allowed   to  do   listed   under

the  heading,   Regulations.16

The  I.eactions  of  the   students   to  this  discipline  was

not,   in  most  cases,   respect  for   the  rules  but  was   character-

ized  by  a  desire   to  be  boys   and   girls.     Many  true   stories

are  told  in  the   community.     ji  few  are  related  here  to

illustl.ate  this  point.

A  demerit  system  was   set  up,   fifty  demerits  being

sufficient  f or'  expulsion  from  the   schocil.     Smolking  counted

twenty-five,   speaking  to  a  gil.1  without  a  i;eacher  being

present  counted   twenty,   other  ''offenses"   carried  similar

penalties.     All  demerits  wer'e   cancelled  when  and  &s   often  as

one   ''professed  religiont{.     bone   of  the   students   learned  that
t'professing"  was  a  good  way  to   violate  rules  and   avoid

pl]nishment.     One   little   ''campus  beauty"  developed  a  habit

14

15

L6

fr.  ±.,  p.15.

fr.  ±.,  p.14.

fr. ±.'  p.15.
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of  "professing"  every  time  she  got  49±-demerits.     On  at   least

one   occasion  after   she   "ppof®ssed"   she   looked,   with  eyes  full

of   tears,   at   one   of   the  male   teachers   and   cried   out,   "Oh,   IIm

so  sorry  for   the  way  IIve   done  j"      She   then  cgr&bbed   the

teacher  around  the  neck  with  both  arms  and  broke   into  sobs

ais   she  petted  his  face  with  a  mop  of  feminine  hair.     'I'he

teacher  said,   ''A11  is  forgiven,   Sisterj    All  is  forgivenj  "

Once  Settle   caught  two  fine  young  people   talking  to

each  other   on  the   campus.     ri7hey  were   in  plain  view  of   other

students.     The  boy  was   sent  home  at   once  and  a   Lady  teacher

was  assigned  to  sleep  with  the   girl  and  watch  her  &t  all

times  until  her  parents   could  come  for  her..

One   day  John  Smith  decided  he   had  to  say  something  of

very  great  importance  to  a  girl  and  it   could  not  wait.     The

faculty  gave  him  permissictn  and  designated  a   lady  teacher  to

go  with  him.     -When  they .met  the  young  lady  on  a  path,   John

removed   his  hat  and   said,   ''Good  morning.!!     He   then  turned   bo

the   Lady  teacher,   !!`1`hatls   all   I  wanted   to  say,"   as  ho   replaced

his  hat  and  walked  away.

There  were  many  mol.e  ''extra-curricular  activities"  in

which  the   students   could   indulge  when   the   teacriepsl   backs

were   tuned.     These   included  blowing  fuses   on  the   old   st}rle

open  wiring  and   stealing  milk  from  a  ]ly'lr.   Holder,   with   the

co-operation  of  his   cow.     This   cow  actually  preferred,   as

the  report  goes,   to  give  her  milk  for   the  bread  and  cake
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scraps   the  boys  fed  her  instead  of  the  hay  Holder  fed  her.

One  night  as  a  student,   John  Smith,  milked  her  one   of  the

boys  who  was   on  duty  watching  for  Holder  fired   a  gun.     They

later  found  most  of   John's  pants  on  the  barbed  wired  fence

around  the  barn.

The   1926-1927  Catalog  announced   that  the   college  had

been  temporarily  discontinued.     The   reason  is  not;  apparent

from  the  wrib©r.Is  research  unless   the   state-owned   colleges

wore   offering  too  much  competition.     A  ccmpapison  of  such

a  schoo|L7  with  the  Mountain  View  School  shows   that  expenses

&t  Appalachi&n  State  Normal  School  that  year  were  about

#L48.00  and  #162.00  at  Mctunta|n  View.18

0f  the  ninety-three  students  at  Mountain  View  that

year  about  eighty-seven  were  from  tii|kes   County.19     of  the

1,097  enrolled  at  Appalachian,   sixty-eight  were  from  Wilkes

County.20

17

Norma 1  S ch¥,P¥tgE2E;p£E::i:gnes5:::nil::c#:::L%:E±=e:bate
Boone,   North  Car]olina.      1925.

18
:I:±±  C&t8llog,   £E.   £±±.

19
Mountain  View

20

Catalof:,   op.   cit.,   pp.17-19.

E±S.  2£JE£  2=±p.   £p..   £±E.,   p.1o2.
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From  the  research,   the  writer  has  concluded  that   the

greatest  difference  was  in  the  viewpoint  on  ethics  and

relig,ion,   that  the  decline  of  Mountain  View  waLs   the  reaction

by  people  who  preforped   the  greater  freedom  of  thought

offered  by  the  state-owned  school.

Mountain  View  was  never  able   to  operate   successfully

after  that  year.     James  b.  Kilby,   in  the  next  two  years,

loaned   them  a  large  amount  of  money,   in  re`t;urn  for  a  mortgage

on  the  schoc>1  property,   in  a   Last   Off orb   to  keep  the   school

open.     The  Baptists  met  unexpected  financial  difficulties

and  the   state  was  asked   to  use  the  property  for  a  school.



cHApiiiER   ex

MOUNTAIN  VIE'W  SCH00I.   1929-1954

In  the  spliing  of  1928  it  became  evident  that  Mountain

View  could  no  longer  o-perate  successfully  as   a  Baptist

school.      On  March   26,   the   v'iilkes   County  Board  met   `!to  hear

the  report  of  Mountain  View  as   to  a   junior  high  school."i

At  the'meeting  the   Secretary  infor.ned   the  board   that,   ['owing

to  conditions  now  existing  in  that   community''  the  proposi-

tion  could  not  be   considered  at  that   time.2     'Lr`he  writer  was

unable  to  be   sure  what   these   ''conditions`'  were   but   it   is

known  that  Kilby  had   loaned  a   large   sum  of  money  and  held   a

mortgage   on  the  property.    At  any  rate,   the  board  met  again

on  Apriil  2  and  ordered   that  a   junior  high  school  be

established   at  Mountain  View.

Two  weeks   later  the  board  met   in  the   office  of  C.   C.

Paw  in  North  `ivilkesboro  bo   cor.`.sider  an  offer  to  buy  the

school  .property  at  Mountain  View.     dlLfter  discussic>n,   the

board  decided   to  request  State   Superintendent  A.   '1`.   jlll®n

to   send   sonieone   to   look   over   the   school  pro..L.)arty  as   soon  as

Wilkes   County  School  Board   Minutes,   March  26,   1928,

2  Loco   oit.

5
9p..   £±±.,   April  2,1928,   p.   522.

p.   321.
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possible.4     r|?he   Baptists,   many  of  whom  still  hoped   a  way

could  be  found   to  keep  the   school   open,   c>peraLted   lt  another

year  but  the   leaders  knew  that  to  keep  it  was  impossible.

Jirrangements  were  made  before   the  end   of  summer  in  1929  for

the  state  to  take  over  that  fall.

Mountain  View  began  operating  as  a   state   school   in

September,   1929.     There  were  three  high  school  teachers,

Hugh  Long,   Miss   Li`iren  Duncan,   and  Herman  Powell.      Miss   Pearl

Parsons   and   ltths.   J.   S.   Elliot  were  elementary  teacher.a.     The

Mountain  View  Special  Tax  School  across   the  road  was   dis-

cc)ntinued   and  all  the  school  was  housed   in  the   Institute

Administration  Building. 5

Because   of  the  mortgage  held  by  Kilby,   the  institute

could  not  sell  the  property  and   an  al.rangemenb  was  made   to

lease  the  property  to  -`J'vllkes   County  until  a  permanent  arrange-

men.t   cc>uld  be  made.6     Kilby  died   in  August,1930,   and   some

time  after  that  Mbes.   Kilby  applied  to  the  court  and  received

a  clear  title   to  the  property.     On  September   12,   1934,   she

sold  the  property  to  wilkes  County  for  eight  thousand  dollars.

4
92,.  £i!i.,  April  16,1928,   p.   327.

5  Information  presented   to  the  writer  by  P.   -"   Gregory,
the  present  principal.

6
Gregory,  ±±±.  £±±.
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At  that  time   the  property  consisted   of  56  acres   of  land  and

three  main  buildings:     the  Pearl  Kilby  Home  for  Girls,   the

Administration  Building,  and  the  Boys  Dormitory.7    |'his

property,   with  some   equipment,   had  been  valued  at   one  hundred

thousand  dollar.s   or  more  according  to  a  Baptist  estimate.8

The  state  at  f irst  housed  all  the  school  in  the

Administration  Building,   but  later  used  the   Pearl  Kilby  Home

Annex  for  primary  groups  and   the   Bctysl   Dormltopy  fop  `i¥rarmar

grade  groups.     To  enable   the   school  to  expand   and   to  provide

for  the   oonsolidatlon .of  small  and  poorly  equipped   schools  &s

communities   gr.ew  and  roads  became  available   a  building  pro-

gram  was   initiated   in  1935.    At  that   time  the  Administration
Building  was  remodeled   to  make  more   classrooms  avaiilable.
'l'he   inside   stairway  was  removed   and   two  outside   entrances  were

built  to  the  second  floor  according  to  insurance  ands&fety

specifications.     The  space  made  available  by  the  removal  of

the   inside   stair.way  and  the  auditorium  was   converted   into

classrooms.9    As  soon  as   this  was   completed,   the  Pearl  Kilby

Annex  was   torn  doii\rn  and   in  1956   the   salvaged  materials  were

used   to   construct;  the  present  lunch  room  building.     It  was

used  for  classes  until  the  lunch  room  program  was   started  in

Gro8Ory' ±. ±.
The   C&taloE,   Mountain  View  Institute,   1925-1926.

Gregory,  ±±±.   L9±±.
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1938.     `iThe  Boys  Dormit;ory  was   tom  down  and   the  present

Elementary  J3ullding  constructed   on  the  site   in  1937.L°

The  present  gymnasium  was   a   co-operative  .'wP.   P.   A.   and

community  leader  pl.o5ect   in  1958.     Many  people   in  the

community  gave  time  and  money  to  the  project.     Men  such  as

F.   a.   Johnson,   J.   A.   Gilliam,   and   G.   a.   Pendpy,   as  well  as

others  in  the  coununity,   contributed   leader.ship,   time,

equipment,   and  money.     `rrees  were   cut   and   lunber  sawed   on  bh®
11

C amp u S .

The  elementary  building  annex  was  c`ompleted   in  1951.

It  is   of  cinderblock  and  brick  veneer  construction  with

concrete  floors   covered  with  asphalt  tile.     The   inside   of/

the  eight  classrooms  and  two  halls  are  finished  with  plastic

paint.     Up  tc>  the   time   this  building  was   completed,   the
12

Pearl  Kllby  Home  and   the  auditorium  were  used  for   classes.
`17he   lunch  I.oom  progp&m  was   initiated   in  1958  with

Federal  Assistance.     The   original  purpose  was  not  well

balanced  meals  but  was  a  way  to  get  rid  of  surplus  foods.

As  a  result,   the  meals  served  were  very  slmplo  and   unbalanced.

Iiunches  were   served  for  five  or  ten  Cents   and  consisted   of

the   surplus  foods   that  hap-pened   to  be   available.

Gpe8Ory' E¥.  ±.

Gregoryi  E9£.  ±.

Gregory,  ±±±.  ±±±.
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The   lunch  room  program  has   impl.oved   each  yeair;   the

health  of  the   students  has   been  made   the  major  aim.     Surplus

corm,odities  are  still  furnished   to  the  lunchlioon  at  a  very

low  price  which  makes   it  possible   to   serve   good   school

lunches  at  a  price  almost  all  students  can  afford  to  pay.

Free   lunches  are  served  to  the   children  of  families  who

cannot  pay  the  small  charge. 15

Recent History

P.   .W`.   Gregory  became   Principal   of  Mountain  View

School  in  1947  and  began  the  present  era  of  the   schoolls

history.     Giregory  grew  up  in  the   community,   was   one   of

thirteen  who  graduated  from  Mountain  View  the  first  year  it

was  a  stabs   school   (1929-1950).     He   then  attended  Appalachian

State  Teachers   College  and  after  graduating  and   teaching  a

few  years  he  became  part  of   the  R.   J.   Reynolds  Tobacco

Company  sales  force   in  Nevv-York  City  and   vicinity.      v'then

he  returned  to  Mountain  View  as  principal,   there  were  twonty-

two  teachers,   118  high  school  students  and  five  hundred  in

the  elementary  school.     1`oday   (1954)   the   school  has   groim

until  thirty-five  teachers  are  employed.     rlTh®  high  school

enrolls  227  students  and  the  elementary  school  850.     The  high

15
Gp08OI`y,   ±±±.   L9±±.
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school  division  graduated  forty-four  students  in  1954.

About  four  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  of  April  2,1953,

fire  was  discovel'ed   in  the  belfry  of  the   old  Administl.ation

Building.     rl`he  North   lvilkesboro  Fire  Department  rushed  a

pump  truck  and  two  tanks   of  water  to  the   scene  but  they  were

only  able  bo  save  the   other  buildings.     The  people  of  the

community  were   able   to  save  most  of   the  records   and   office

equipment  but  almost  everything  else  was  lost.

School   closed  for  two  days  but  I.eopened  with  a

twelve-foot  wood  partition  in  the  gymnasium  dividing  it  into

four  classl`ooms  and  by  using  five   classrooms  in  the   old  North
•Wilkesbol.o  High  School  Building.     The   rooms   at  North  -w'ilkes-

boro  were  available  because  the  high  school  had  recently  been

consolidated  with  Wilkesboro  High  School  to,_ form  the  new

Wilkes   Centlial  High  School.     Students  were   transpolited   to

North  I.vilkesboro  and  back  by  bus.     'rhis  arrangement  was

used  until  a  new  building  was   ready  in  January,   1954.

The   old  building  had  been   covered  with  ,t¢49,500.00

insurance  and   #3,500.00  insurance   on  the   contents.     The   wilkes

County  Commissioners   appropriated   $35,000.00  which,   with  the

iv55,OOO.00   insurance  money  enabled   the   school   to  quickly

erect  a  new  building.
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The  new  building  has   cinder-block  and  brick  walls

fnished  with  plastic  paint  on  the  inside  and  has  concrete

floors   covered  with  asphalt  tile  and  a  steel  and   concrete

roof.     Nine   classrooms,   a  large   library  room,   and  &n  off.ice

are   c>n  a  long  hallway.     fiThe  building  houses   the  high  school

and  the  eighth  grade.

Mountain  View  has  been  a  union  school  ever  since   the

state   took  it  over  from  the  Baptists.    At  that  time  the

Special  Tax  School`  at  Hays  was   consolidated  with  it.     Year

after  year  as  buildings  and  roads  have  permitted,   other

elementary  schools  have  been  consolidated  with  Mountain

View.     Today   (1954)   only   one   small  school,   New  Life,   remains.

This  school  will  be  brought  in  as  soon  as  buildings  and  roads

Will  permit.14
`Jhe  pr6stige   of  the   school  hais  greatly  incr©as8d   since

1947.     jimong  the  I'e&sons   that  could  be   cited  are  the  follow-

ing:     rinhe   curriiculum  has   been  broadened;   a  business  depart-

ment  was  added   in  1947,   and  has   const&nbly  been  improved

since  that  time.     Guidance  has  been  stressed;   all  teachers

are  encouraged  to  be  as  helpful  as  counselors  as   they  can,

and   in  1955  three   periods  pel.  day  were  assigned   one   teacher

for  counseling.     Thus  children  are  better  understood  and

better  teaching  is  possible.     Better  teachers  are  employed

14
Gregory,  |±±.  Lg±!.
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than  in  the  past  and  the  teacher  load  has  been  reduced.     rl'o

this  might  be  added,  better  administl.ation  and  administrative

policy  have  produced  a   corm.r.unity  school  spirit   that  takes

great  pride  in  the  school.     It  can  truthfully  be  said  that
Mounte`in  View'  can  be  prctud   of   the  past  and   look  f orward   to  a

bright  future.

Future  Plans

In  all  probability,   1954-1955  will  be  the  last  year

for  Mountain  View  High  School.     School  plans   outlined   to

the  writer  by  P.   W.   Gregory  after  he  had  discussed   the  matter

recently  with   the   'W.ilkes   County  School  Superintendent,   C.   8.

Ellen,   include  consolidation  with  Traphill.     It  is  expected

that  the   above  program  will  be  authorized  within  one  year.

and  construction  started  on  the  new  school.     A  neutral

site  will  most  likely  be   selected  gind  a  modern  high  school,

which  will   include   vocational  home  economics,   voc8`bional

agriculture,   industl'iaL  al'ts,   diver§ifled   occupations,   and

a  strictly  modern  commercial  department,   in  addition  to  the

present   curriculum.     'The  new  schoc>1   is   expected   to  be   called

North  High. 15

15
P.   W.   Gregory,  A  written  statement   to  the

writer,   July  17,   1954.
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In  a  statement   to  the   winston  Salem  Journal Eller
said  that  advantages  which  may  be   gained  by  merging  Mountain

View  and  'l'raphill  to  form  North  High  are  being  studied.16

16
winston  Salem  Journal July  16,   1954.



CHAPTER  X

CONCLUSIONS

Befop©  a  people   can  make  material  advances   there  must

be  &n  underlying  philosophy  to  point  the  way.     To  locate   the

origin  of  an  idea  is  always  difficult,  often  impossible.     In

this   study  the  wl`iter  selected   the   settlement  of  ThTopth  Caro-

lina  as  a  starting  point.     It  would  have  been  possible  to

consider  religious  persecution  and  r'estrictions   on  freedom

of  thought  in  New  imgland  or  even  in  the  British  Isles  as

the  beginning  of  the  movement  that  produced  Mountain  View

School.

In  1665  the  promise   of  religious  freedom  and  a  voice

in  the  goverrment  brought  many  liberty  loving  people   tc>

North  Carolina.     Many  of  these  people  were  Baptists.     Soon

they  were   establishing  homes  and   churches  across  the  tidal

countl.y,   over  the  P1©dmont,   and  eventually  they  followed

the  river  valleys  through  the  mountains.

The  century  that  f ollowed  the  American  Revolution

saw  the  Baptists  fill  the  v&11©ys   of  the  upper  Yadkin.

Churches  were   established,   &ssoci&ticins  were   formed   and

the  movement  to  f ound  Baptist  academies  and   colleges  was

launched.     An  academy  was  established  at  Traphill  and   out

of  it  grew,'  Tr&phill  Institute  and  the  Stone  Mountain  Baptist

Association.
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The  reader's  attention  has  been  called  to  the  fact

that  originally  the  inspiraLtion  and  plan  for  Mountain  View

cane  from  Traphill  and  espeoi&11y  Traphill  Institute  through

J.  a.   Kilby  and  the  Stone  Mounts.in  Baptist  Association.   Just

as  Stone  Mountain  Baptist  Association  and  Traphill  Institute

were  born  and  grew  up  together,   so  Mountain  View  School  is

the  child  of  the  Stone  Mounba.1n  Baptist  Association.     As  a

Baptist  school,   Mountain  View  enjoyed   great   success,   but

changing  times  decreed  the  end  of  the  academy  and   it  became

a  state  school.     Again  as  a  state  school  it  prospered  but

once  more  changing  social  conditions  demand  reopganization.

If   the  plan  to  consolidate  Mountain  View  High  School  with

Traphill  is  carried  through,   this  will,  most  likely,  mean

that  a  new  school  will  be  built  between  Hays  and  Traphiil.

This  will  be  a  b®tt;er  and  more   efficient  school  than  either

comfiiunity  could  afford   alone.     Nol'th  High,   if  it  is  built,

will  cover  practically  the  entire  territory  included  in  the

Stone  Mountain  Baptist  Association  with  the  best  school  it

has  ever  had.
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\'.Jilkes   County  School  Board  Minutes.     March  26,   1938.

W.oodruff,   Eldon,  An  unpublishod  interview,   August,   1953.
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E.      RE\`ifepAPERs

The   Curfew-Outlook

The  Educational
February,

P_apie_I:

(`rraphill,   North  Carolina),   October  19,1911.

lan.-
Center  Church

The   Wilkes   Patl.lot

School Hp_1_i__f_t   (Hays,   North   Carolina),

Wilkes   County,   1884.

September   4,   1930.
'l`he   winston  Salem  Journal May  6,   1921;   July  1,    1954.
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